Regal Mansion on the right. Lobster Pot was situated just there. Photo taken standing from Government Road. The background building with a blue wavy roofline is situated on Victoria Street.

Full side view of Regal Mansion as viewed from Government Road.

Close up of the wavy roofline building on Victoria Street. Odeon Cinema would be a bit further on the right

Royalty House Government Road

Imperial Chambers Building on Government Road

Mboya House, Government Road. (Presumably Building was renamed after Independence)
Badru House, Government Road

Lakhani Building, Government Road

Cambrian Building, Government Road

Unknown Building name, Government Road

Ambasadeur Hotel, Government Road

Nyals the well known Menswear Outfitters, Government Road. Still run by same family.
The sad case of 20th Century now. Hideously masked and unrecognizable. This is how 20th Century Cinema looked 50 years ago. Queens Way.

Jubilee, Stewart Street – the original fish and chips eating place but certainly lacking in charisma of the past. Not to be mistaken with Jubilee Insurance Office Building. The Market in Stewart Street still there. The fish we bought was delicious.
The Building where auctions used to be held. Government Road. Khoja Khana in the background.

Primary School next to the Auction House. Government Road.

Salvation Army Building adjacent to Jeevanji Gardens. Corner of Government Road and Malik Street.

The Renowned Azad Cushion Makers. Malik Street

Mombasa House. Sadler Street.

The well known Mercedes Dealer D T Dobie. Sadler Street.
The old Vic Preston Petrol Station and garage next to D T Dobie. Kings Way.

Kings Way. The changing face of Nairobi’s road network – but the city traffic problem remains chronic and still in need of substantial upgrading.

Marshalls Motor Workshop – the old colonial still remains intact, but for how long?

Panafirc House – full view

Panafirc House – An late 1950’s development

The unpretentious basement entrance to the once well known Alan’s Bistro – Caltex House, Stewart Street.
Cianda House – Formerly Caltex House. Stewart Street.

Shan Cinema Ngara

Diwan Butchery – Corner Blue Shop on River Road at junction with Campos Ribeiro Road

Gill House has hardly changed. Viewed from Victoria Street
The old Odeon Cinema now changed significantly

Odeon Cinema, Victoria Street - Then